MINUTES OF A MEETING OF HAZELBURY BRYAN PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN HAZELBURY BRYAN VILLAGE HALL
ON TUESDAY 4th JULY 2017 AT 8.00 PM
Present: Councillors Steve Murcer (SM), David Maughan (DM), Ken Huggins (KH), John Grayson (JG) and Phil
Dimmock (PD); DCC/NDDC Cllr Pauline Batstone (PB)
Members of the public – 4
Minutes: Malcolm Wilson (MW) – parish clerk
120/17 – Apologies: Received from Cllrs Richards and Read
121/17 - Declarations of interest: None
122/17 – Adoption of the minutes of the meeting held on 6th June 2017: The minutes of this meeting were
approved and signed by the Chairman
123/17 – Matters arising from these minutes: These are covered in the agenda. No response had been
received regarding the additional dog waste bin.
124/17 – Public open session: No comments or questions
125/17 - Finance a) approve accounts for payment: The following payments were approved:
Cheque

Payee

Service

Net

VAT

Total

1032

AJW

kitchen fitting

1033

Howden Joinery

kitchen

1036.92

207.38

1244.30

1034

NP work

610.00

122.00

732.00

1035

Dorset Planning
M
Wilson

july pay

327.06

1036

J Brooks Electric

pavilion work

138.00

27.60

165.60

1037

pavilion flooring

1000.00

200.00

1200.00

1038

Bartlett carpets
M
Wilson

expenses 1 Jun to 4 July

82.60

82.60

1039

HB Village hall

hire

37.50

37.50

DD

NDDC

17.00

17.00

SO

Steve Shaw

Cemetery business rates
Web
host

15.00

15.00

SO

IK Services

Dog bins

110.00

110.00

296.81

Total

296.81

327.06

4227.87

126/17 – Planning – i) to consider planning applications received: 2/2017/1012/TEL - Notification under The
Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) (England) Order 2015 and the Electronic
Communications Code (Conditions and Regulations) 2003 (as amended) to install telecommunications base
station comprising a 15m high slim column having the appearance of a telegraph pole (height including
antennas), associated antennas, 1 No. equipment cabinet, within a secure fenced compound and ancillary
works – on behalf of Vodaphone: The parish council had only found out about this application by chance;
NDDC had not bothered to let us know through the usual channels. The clerk had complained to the Head of
Planning about this and the attitude of the officer handling the case and received an ambiguous and
incomplete response. Further representations will be made over the process and lack of adequate,
professional communication with the parish council and the community.
With regard to the application itself, it is a follow-on from application 2/2017/0269/TEL which was refused by
NDDC on the grounds that “The mast, by reason of its position near to the well-used public highway (Coney
Lane) and footpaths N41/16 and N41/18 and the Community Orchard and in the absence of sufficient
screening as a result of hedge laying and tree felling since the last proposal on a similar site and for a similar
type of proposal would be detrimental to the character and appearance of the locality and would therefore be
contrary to Policies 13, and 24 of the North Dorset Local Plan Part 1 (2011-2031). This written notice indicates
that the siting and/or appearance of the proposed development is unacceptable and the proposal would not
comply with Part 16 of the Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) Order 2015”.

The parish council had objected to application 2/2017/0269 and it seemes that nothing significant has changed
to give any grounds for a different decision by North Dorset DC. The parish council continues to oppose a mast
in this location on the grounds of appearance, height, visibility and visual impact (Health concerns are not
grounds on which an objection can be made). NDDC will be asked to insist that a full planning application is
required to allow for a full local consultation and that any decision should be taken by NDDC planning
committee rather than officers.
127/17 - Fingerposts – update on progress: Letters have been ordered for the post between Droop and
Wonston. MW is trying to get a grant application form from the AONB team
128/17 - Footpath and highways matters – update: It is still expected to repair the footpath from the
Antelope to Coney Lane before the winter, but stock-free access across the fields is needed. Speeding was
discussed at a number of points in the meeting and is summarised here.
Holwell has some impressive new traffic calming road markings. Is this something we might like to consider at
the Common, north of Woodrow, and Park Gate? Could Park Gate benefit from a “give way” priority system?
DM noted that speeding and parking were being considered as part of the Neighbourhood Plan. It was also
noted that Holwell has an active Speedwatch group which may have helped instigate the speed awareness
measures. PB will discuss with Paul Starkey, our community Highways officer. It may be appropriate to invite
him along to a parish council meeting.
129/17 – The Keep: KH noted that work on clearing the scrub and grass continues, albeit at a slower pace
without the horses to help. Flowers are germinating and there is a profusion of butterflies.
130/17 - Recreation Field– a) pavilion update to include progress on building – The minutes of the committee
meeting of 26th June had been circulated and were noted. Work is almost complete and SM noted how
handsome and impressive the building was. In order for the building to be handed over, Align need to issue a
certificate of practical completion. SM discussed this with Snooks at a meeting on 28 th June. An air test is
needed (now done), and an EPC certificate produced – SM is chasing the architect for this. There is also the
significant issue of the water from the showers pooling in places rather than flowing away. Snooks are looking
at practical solutions and should report back to SM shortly. Snooks will also have to complete the defects list
before the retention monies are released. ii) report and update from Chairman on other matters – JG
reported that we had been successful in being nominated as one of the three beneficiaries of the Tesco “Bags
of Help” scheme at the Blandford store in July. We are guaranteed at least £1,000 towards fitting out costs,
this could rise to £2k or £3k depending on how many “votes” we get compared with the other two
beneficiaries. There has also been an issue with dog fouling – the owner of the property has agreed to repair
the hole in her fence – the situation will be monitored.
131/17 - Neighbourhood Plan - i) draft minutes of Neighbourhood Plan Committee of 6th June 2017 to be
noted: The minutes were noted ii) update on progress: 25 sites for development have come forward. These
are being assessed against relevant criteria and it is hoped that a public consultation can be held in September
to get feedback on progress so far.
132/17 – Village hall – report: DM reported the hall is being painted this weekend
133/17 – DCC/NDDC Cllr Batstone: A decision on the new unitary authority is due on 21 st July and the result is
expected to be positive. Her “safeguarding” role is extending to disaster recovery plans (in the wake of the
Grenfell Tower fire), reducing road deaths and domestic abuse. She is also working on economic growth in
North Dorset with the enterprise hub in Sturminster Newton.
134/17 - Public open session: Covered in minute 128/17 above
135/17 – Correspondence to note: It has been reported that the shop is for sale and the short lease on offer
might be a deterrent.
136/17 – Other matters: None
137/17 – Date of next meeting: The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 1st August 2017.
138/17 – Close of meeting: With no further business to discuss SM closed the meeting at 9.05 pm.

